Whole genome sequences (DNA sequences) of four uncultured archeon clones (1B6:CR626858.1, 4B7:CR626856.1, 22i07:JQ768096.1 and 19c08:JQ768095.1) were collected from NCBI BioSample database for the construction of digital data on tRNA. tRNAscan-SE 2.0 and ENDMEMO tools were used to identify and sketch tRNA structure as well as calculate Guanine-Cytosine (GC) percentage respectively. Eight true/functional tRNAs were identified from above 4 sequences which showed cove score greater than 20% with no variable loop. The tRNAs from the uncultured archeon clones were classified as Ala, Arg, Ile, Thr, Pro and Val type tRNA with cove score ranging from 34.22%-79.03%. The range of GC content was found 42.89%-56.91%; while tRNA contributed GC content ranging from 52%-64.86% to the total GC content in these sequences. The data fabricated in this study could be very useful for studying the diversity of tRNA among prokaryotes.
Background:
Transfer RNA (tRNA), a tiny non-coding RNA comprises of about 75-95 nucleotides (nts). It is ubiquitous in all the three domains of life and concerned with translation machinery in deciphering mRNA to protein [1] . A secondary structure made up of a terminal helical stem and three hairpin loops is the distinguishing features of all tRNAs. The functional parts of a tRNA include the anticodon triplets that interpret the mRNA codons and the 3ˊ CCA nts that is charged with corresponding amino acid delivering into the ribosome during translation [2] . The highly complex classes of genes within tRNA are still evolving and the analysis of tRNA diversity is an exhilarating topic in the field of molecular evolution [3] . Diversification of these ancient macromolecules (tRNA) seems to be co-evolved with RNA splicing endonucleases under string evolutionary pressure to which diverse genetic lineages were adapted in translation. Mitochondrial oxidative environment also probably had the influence on tRNA evolution [4] . Archeal genome reveals three types of tRNA genes namely non-intronic tRNA (encoded on a single gene with no intron), intronic tRNA (encoded on a single gene with 1-3 introns) and split tRNA (found only in hyperthermophilic archeal parasite and encoded on separate genes). The evolutionary study of tRNA genes clarifies that ancestral tRNA was encoded on a single gene or separate genes [3] . Thus, understanding of diverse true/functional tRNA fragments will help us to detect the systematic classification of fragments in the context of full-length tRNA genes. The knowledge on evolved tRNA will also guide us to solve the different quests such as whether it is evolved from common ancestor, or whether it is lost during evolution.
Dataset:
Whole genome sequences of four uncultured archeon clones (CR626858.1, CR626856.1, JQ768096.1 and JQ708095.1) were downloaded in FASTA format through NCBI's BioSample database. Data on tRNA was detected and scrutinized through tRNAscan-SE 2.0 tool. Perceived tRNAs were categorized into different types on the basis of coded amino acid and cove score. ENDMEMO GC content calculator was used to generate data on GC content in percentage.
Experimental design, materials and methods:
Complete DNA sequences of four uncultured archeon clones were retrieved from NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) BioSample database via Nucleotide DNA database and stored in FASTA format [5] . Detected tRNAs were classified into different classes based on amino acid code and cove score [6-9]. ENDMEMO GC calculating tool was used to generate the data on GC percentage for both the whole genome sequences and detected tRNAs [10] . ENDMEMO GC plotting tool was utilized to illustrate pattern of GC allocation through graphical representations. Within the GC plot, upper and lower red lines specify highest and lowest percentage of GC allotment, while middle blue line demonstrates average GC percentage distributed in DNA sequence [11-14]. 
Results & discussion:
In this study, detection, classification as well as function and structure prediction of tRNA genes within four uncultured archeon clones were achieved by using newly developed tRNAscan-SE 2.0 tool, which has advanced state of art methodology in tRNA gene investigation and uses genomic tRNA database having rich new content [15] . This online tool classifies tRNA into different types depending on amino acid code and cove score [6] . As shown in obtained [9] . Interestingly, no selenocysteine tRNAs (TCA), suppressor tRNAs (CTA and TTA), pseudogenes and tRNAs with unknown isotypes were found in both the present investigation and the study carried out by Rekadwad et al. [9] . Determination of GC content within the whole genome as well as tRNA is very much crucial, because extremely high or low level of genomic GC content may produce an unassigned codon by losing a tRNA [16] . As shown in Figure  1 
Conclusion:
This study identifies and analyzes true/functional tRNAs using whole genome sequences (complete DNA sequences) that has spawned novel data on true tRNA diversity among the four uncultured archeon clones. Data on GC content and digitization of these novel tRNAs appear to be white snow for research on tRNA and made available to users.
